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arid
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United Press International

IN OUR 04th YEAR

Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, August-6, 1963

MURRAY POPULATION 10, 100

Vol. LXXXIV No. 185

GOVERNORS MEET ON I 24 AT DAM TODAY

•

Bank At Cottage
Grove Is Robbed

Sergeant Stubblefield i
Stationed In Germany I

Thomas Wyatt
Passes -Away
Early Today

NS

Summer Graduation
To Be Held In
SUB Friday

Heads Of Four States And
Their Staffs In Closed Meet

nociarA. Colombia tei
MaBecause of appresive heat the
Governors of four states and memAtte-wielding bandits beheaded 42
kepi of _their stifffi. were scheduled'
-Persons -Monday in assaults on- four • Murray State Collegefiummer Comto meet at Kentucky Darn Village
vehicles on a highway about 60 mencement will be in the ballroom
miles northwest of Bogota, accord- , of the Student Union Building inState Park today to discuss the
ing to an army
routing of Interstate Highway 24.
, stead of the College Stadium
Themes A Wyatt. see 66. passed
was originally scheduled.
Expected to attend the conferanoucemtTh
away this morning after an Mese
The Cottage Grove Bank and agent Donald McDermot in Jackannouncement
said the ben.Dr. Newman Walker, superintendence were .Goternors: Frank Cledits stopped a bus aed three gov- ent of the Paducah City Schools.
of several months.
Trust Company was burglarized last son, Tennessee. Sheriff Ralph Fields
ments of Tennessee. Otto Kerner of
night according to J T. Rainey, Of Henry County was also notified.
miment dump truck at a point on will sueak at commencement which
Illinois. John Dalton of Missouri..
He is survived by his wife Mrs. the highway between
Jr., president of the bank.
the towns of sill be at 3:30 p. me Friday. Two
and Bert Combs of Kentucky.
, Eva Wyatt of Almo: two daughters La Dorada and Victoria
A hole had been cut in the back
Ap;yroximately e300 to $400 in
in eastern hundred smty-five persons have apAt least 'seven different routings
. Mrs. .Lucile Gore of Michigan and Caldas State.
bagged coins are missing from ale wooden door and a spring lock was
plied for degrees.
for the highway haw been proposed.
Mrs. Louise Tress of Chicago: two
vault, and apparently no attempt released. An electric drill was used
Pry. Ralph H. Woode,ein gpThe meeting is closed to all but
The occupants of the vehicles were
sons W. D Wyett of Michigan and
was made to enter the bank's heavy to open the plate steel door ot the
the governors and their staffs, host'John Wyett of Almo route one: fenced into a small house near the ticeincing the change of site for the
outer vault.
inner vault.
ever some results of the meeting are
three sisters Mrs. Leila Byers and highway, robbed and beheaded one ceremonies, said that although the
The theft was discovered this.
size of the Ballroom would severeexpected to be released.
Coin bags were taken from the
Mrs. Jucy Nannev both of Dexter at a time, the army said The vicmorning at 7,00 o'clock by the bank outer vault and apparently a search
James L. Johnson. secretary of the
and Mrs Nanie Gordon of Michi- tims reportedly were public works ly limit the number of persons who
porter when he opened up for the
IKT Defense Highway Committee
was made for other money since
gan: three brothers. Bill of Michi- department laborers and peasants • coold attend commencement: he
day's business. He telephoned Mr. papers were scattered about
felt that present weather conditions
in a telegram to Governor Combs
gan. Obine of Dexter and Connie in their way to market.
Rainey who in turn .called the FBI
would Make the stadium unbearable.
urged that the southern route for
of Kirksey.
The bank showed assets of $681,000
The incident occurred in an area
Extra chairs are being added to
the highway be supported.
on June 30
where
bandif
s
-h-s
-We massacred tho- the balTtexem -TO accormnodate as
He also had eleven grandchildren
Johnson. in his capacity as secreSergeant Stubblefield
-and one great grandchild. Mr. Wy- usands of persons in recent years many persons as possible. The Coltary ej the organization to obtain
despite
army
efforts to maihtain lege Auditorium is being refurnishatt was a member of the Hickory
the southern routing for the highway
Sergeant James Dolphus Stubbleorder
Gtove Church of 'Christ.
ed and cannot be used.
Also contacted each or the other
'field, 23, spit of Mr. and Mrs. John
three governor's involved.
Stubblefield of Hazel route two is
The funeral will be held at the
Johneotta telegram to pawnor
in Stuttgart. Germany where he *as Linn Funeral Home chapel. on
Combs is as follows:
Dear Editor:
assigned to duty with the =ch. Thursday at 200 p in. with Bro.
Gov. Bert T Combs
Engineer Company. Transportation Harold Irvan officiating. Burial will
Bert T. Combs
Agee reading the letter to the Corps eergeant Stubblefield receiv- be in the Stewart Cemetery in
editor of July 30 by Mr_ Bill Fan- ed his present assignment in May Calloway County.
Governor of Kentucky
cbteh, I was astonished to leant we of this year.
Building
Capitol
Friends
may
call
at
the
Linn
Fuhave- such people here in Calloway
He entered the army on SeptetnThe next time we see a police car
County. I'm not sure he even knows Jeer 11. 1.961 and was sent to Fort neral Home in Benton until the
Frankfort,
-Kentucky
with a dented fender, the thought
FRANK_FORT, Ky. ani - State. sections 256 and 256 of -the Conwhat a disaeter area is. It simply Benning, Georgia. From there he funeral hour.
The people of Western Kentucky
will not cross our mind that the
Atty
Gen
John
Breckinridge
said
stitution
of
Kentucky
be
amendwas
sent
to
means due to the dry weather.
Fort Gordon, Georgia
and Tennessee are depending on you
policeman was careless
here Monday that he has prepared ed, to permit not more than five
farmers are permitted to graze their for his eight weeks of basic train—•--•to present a plea for the Southern
the
wording
of
two
constitutional
amendments
to
be
voted
on
at
any
ing.
livestock and harvest hay on diBUFFALO, N. Y. teli -- Supremo routing of Interetate 24. as endorsed
questions which are scheduled to ap- time the present limit is two amendHe was transferred back to Fort
Not after the spine chilling ride verted acerage. while otherwise
Court''Justice William 0. Douglas
pear on the November ballot.
ments, and eliminate the require- headed west today for a month-long,. by you. on WNBS radio program last
Banning on completion of this tour
we twk yesterday with Shertffs they could not.
summer In? Murray. If the routing by
The first *question, proposed by ment that the next General Asof duty as an instructor in the
Rickman on an emergency call.
camping and hiking honeymoon in Murray and Nfayfield, as originally
Senate Bill 266, deals with the re- sembly shall in like manner concur
Where has he been in the past Mechanic Engineer school.
the mountains while his former wife aguroved by all states involved. is
The boat of Dr. J. Lacy Hopson moval of ceilings on state salary
week or so anyway? If he doesn't
in a law pas.Q.ed by the General prepared for honeymoon trek in the
Stubblefielda, wife, the former has been located
according to the and will read: "Shall section 246
.tifriored. the eeenomic loss to this
think the pasture land and vege- Shelby Ford, daughter of Mr. and
Assembly to take the sense of the opposite direction by auto.
Sheriff's office. The boat and motor of the Constitution of Kentucky be
A report had come in that a plane table gardens.and, etc., are drying
area will be beyond description.
people in the state as to the necMrs. Levi Ford of Murray route one, was
Mercedes Heater Willis. who di- complete-a" pf Western Perkway „ee
found about 200 yards from,the .amended so as to provide that the essity
had crashed near Penney and :Aar- up due to tha task of rain, I aud- is in Germany
arm mrpediency of calling a vorced Douglas last raerehe'aedily lei'
with her husband 'site where Dr. Hopson was found
it( Itickman was in a hurry to de- fatly invite him to come out and
'front
Prince(iIoPudtncah and The
, General Assembly shall limit maxi- convention for the purpose of revisThey will be stationed there for two in the water on Friday
cruelty, will remarry today in Sev- Southern routing of Interstate 24
afternocei. . murh compensation of all public ing or
termine if the report was true, if look the situation over
amending ,the consatutinme ern- HIM., Calir.
years.
He was found by Dr. Charles Tut- • officers -mind emp Yes?"
some one had been injured, or
would provide the means of great
In his letter, he stated that he a
He also asks if the constitution
The 64-year-old Douglas married industrial and travel expansion to
a.
tle who brought him into the Lynn Just whet the situation was.
Under the pre nt constitutional should be amended to "require that
read„ t the paper where, the 'local
METHODIST MEN MEET
Joan Carol Martin. 23. here Monday. the west of Kentucky Lake, and full
burst Resort where he Was placed provision, state salaries at
large are before a constitution agreed upon
banks' resources have gained a total
The couple had met in' October development of Barkley Lake.
in ambulance in poor condition He
The Methodist Men of the Bethel, was brought into Murray where he limited to $12.000 per year. circuit by a convention shall take effect 1961 while Douglas was giving a
Off we went with the siren going of two million in the past Ax months.
If you will provide the leadership
court judges may earn fa 400. and and become operative the same
I
read
the
same
article
but
failed
to
•Brook.s
Chapel.
and,
Independence
-lecture at Allegheny College in andsadvotate the originally approvand the red light blinking
was treated, then removed to Vanother employeS are covered by .a. shall be submitted to the qualified
find•that it said this gain was due Methodist Churches will meet, at
Meadville, Pa.,' -where Miss Martin ed routing, the other states-involved
derbit. Hospital in Nashville, Tenn.
$7.200 maximum.
voters of this commonwealth, after
to the farmers
the parsonage at Almo at 7 a. hi.
was a
(and the Bureau of Public Roads will
The second question scheduled to at least 90 days' notic.e, and ratiI noticed he says "our" ono crops
Do you think folks got out "cif, the
Rev Layne Shanklin, pastor, urgThe quiet church ceremony waa concur. Engineering' reports endorsThe boat was found by the U. S
be proposed on the November bal- fied by a majority of those voting."
way Not on your life. Several did look real good, "our- tobacco crop es all men to attend
followed by a family-only reception ed the Southern Route in 1957 and
Coast Guard at Paris Landing, back
lot will be aimed at facilitating the
Senate Bill 367 proposed the sec- at the home of the brides
move over but a large number just is the best in the last four years.
in a bay near the state line
chttonsreufain the same. For his
prcicess of amending the state's ond question.
plain ignored the siren and red light Now if he makes his living farming
suburban Williamsville. The newly- own valid reasons Commissioner
The Coast Guard was called early
"11 and even crossed directly in front erhy is he hollering?
FIVE DA
,zy FORECAST
constitution.
,
The
secretary
of
state
can
now
Friday after Dr. Hopson had been
weds _ then departed for a. month- Wart4)
„ ,Bas---fought the Soitthern
The question W111 -- teMli: -"Shall advertise the proposed amendments
If he doesn't, why does he beof the sheriff's car beaause the
long hone ymoon camping and hiking Rou . therefore, we must depend
missing for two days. He Was located
traffic light said they had the right grudge the farmers this advantage?
and
certify
them
with
county
clerks.
in the mountains of Mootana and ory-you to present the wishes of all
that afternoon in reportedly poor
By United Press International
The only point I could really see
of way.
Washing ton-.
LOUISVILLE lift - The extend- condition, in the water.
ties West of Kentucky Lake.
in his writing the letter was'to let
Later Monday John Metzenbered weather forecast for Kentucky.
I appeal to you to- endorse the
people know he is against the prehing-time friend of Mercedes Southern Route and start the deTuesday through Saturday.
We invited a crackup several sent
administraeon. Mr Fandrich
ICE CREAM SUPPER
Douglas, announced that she would velopment of this area at once. We
Temperatures for the five-day
times during the ride because folks may be against It. but
Patients Admitted From Friday 9:00
I know plenty
be married here today to Robert will be grateful.
period will average near the Ken_
just did not pull as far over as pos- of people who are for it.
a. m. to Monday 10:30 a. m.
Eichholz. a Washington, D C. attucky normal of 77 degrees.
sible to let him through
The South Pleasant Grove MY?
Autry Miller, College Farm Rd
James.
, L. Johnson
torney. The 46-year-old Mrs. DougLouisville normal extremes 88 and • well sponsor an ice cream supper at
Yours Truly
Robert eolith, Rt. 1: Mrs. Jerry
las had been the jurist's second wife.
Secretary
65.
the church on Frid.ay nieht, August Turner, Rt, 1. Hardin: Leland WyGlenn Crawford
It turned out that the report wax
She and Eichholz. according to
Rainfall will average one-quarter 9 beginning at 630 la m. ifainaerg- att,
IKT Defense Highway
503 No, $th: Master Danny Lee
not true, but that had no effect on
Metzenberg. will honeymoon cross
of an inch or les.s in scattered aft- ers, hot dogs, cold drinks, and home, A book recently added to the colMurray
Whitford,
Model,
Tenn.;
Mrs.
Phil
Route
Four
country by car, winding up in WashCommittee •
the errand at the time, because is
•
ernoon thundershowers most likely made ice cream and cake volt be Collie, lit 1; Mrs Pill Hugh Swift lection at the
lieurray,CallowaS- ington.
was an emergency until checked
In the middle of the week.
served.
County Library is "Mental Illness"- Governors
baby
girl,
Mrs.
701
Fo.
9th:
The
telegrams
sent
to
and
'out.
Miss Martin was described be
.S ere Kiricirne ,sa, baby boy, 708 "A Guide For The Family", by friends
as a "very pleasant young. Clement. Kerner and Dalton from
•
St.; H. I:. Ciraham, Rt. 1. ! Edith M. Stern._ This Isim voluthe woman." An Allegheny College
Johnson read as follows:
facMoss, Miss.: Mrs. Paul Purvis, 185 has been enthusiastically reconi- ,
"The people of Western KenTraffic in both directions is supulty member said she had done her
Illinois, Paducah; Hal Tilghman mended to the general reader by I
posed to give a police car, ambusenior research project on Douglas' tucky, Tennessee, and Southern Illi•
Barrow, 711 Payne; David Rollie the Director of the Murray-Calloway political philpssohy.
nois are depending 'on you to enlance, fire truck the right -of way.
Sammons of the CommonWilliams. Rt. 3; Mrs. Betty J. Pick- County Mental Health Center, Waldorse and implement the Southern
Sometimes a vehicle of the above
wealth Life Insurance Company,
ard. Rt. 1. Mayfield: Mrs. Amma lace Baggett. AOSW.
route of Interstate 24 near Murray.
nature has to take its path out of
has been 'appointed to attend an
Mayfield, and cro-s.sing Kentucky Roberts, Rt. 3; • Adolph John_ De- , Since most of us are so ignorant
the middle of the highway, someadvanced ordinary life insurance
Lime. 107 So. 15th.; Mrs. Hoy Thom- about mental illness and its inolerh
Lake at Fort Henry. This routing._
times the right or left lane. ,et is
school in Louisville from August 12
malty aoprored in 1957 ftstiy----aeame,
-werwroartd - baby girl, Rt." I. Benton; medical treatment, often there...is
imperrkk4e-to do this unless all movto 'August 17.
Elroy Quinton Sykes. Rt. 5: Mrs. much unnescessary suffering tot
complies withe the Highway Act of
ing vehicles move as far to their
Sammons won this appointment by
Billy Hurt and baby boy, 905 Olive, both patient and relative when men1944, while Cie route proposed by
right as possible and let it through.
By United Press International
being one of the company's leading
In the case of a fire truck, the
Benton; Mrs Ruth P. Haney. 201 tal illness strikes. Until this book of
Heavy thunderstorms moved across Mr. Ward ignores it We cannot afagents
in
the
selling
of
ordinary
life
the delay could mean a house burnBrowning St., Huntington, Tenn.: useful counsel was written, there was , the Midwest today and the Weather ford to parallel U S 41-A. when so
insurance during the first six monMorris Kennerly, Rt. 5: Noel Melt- little which told people how to ix-- Pureau warned of possible flooding much of this area is without adeed up or a life lost
ths of 1963.
on 410 So. 10th; Master Ricky Lane have and what to do when someone along some Iowa streams where quate roads_ Your endorsement of
He has been with Commonwealth
Melton 410 So. 10th: Mrs. Tony they love falls mentally ill. Designed more than five inches of rain -fell the Southern Route will be grateIn the case of a police car, the
Life for the past three years. He
fully received by all the States inJoyce and baby boy, Golden Pond: as a practical guide .it shows very during the night.
emergency could be anything and
and
his
wife
Sue
arid
children
Mrs. Jesse Bradword, and baby girl. clearly how to cope helpfully won
delay only makes the emergency
Two inches of rain fell at' the. volved."
Johnny.
Stevie
and
Lynn,
live
at
ikie greater.
801 Elm, Benton: Jack Barry John- What has happened and cooperate ! town of Limon on the high plains
1105 Elm Street in Murray.
son, 201 West 12th: Tonunie Atkins, most frilly for cure.
of Colorado and the storms exRt. I.
Here is practical advice on whether tended eastward into Indaina.
If you forget to pull over somePatients Dismissed From Friday 9:00 to enter the sick person in a pritime when you see the red blinker
As much as .5., inches of rain
vate sanitarium or state hospital, were reported acrose, central Iowa.
or hear the siren, place yourself in
a. m. to Monday 10:30 a. m.
Mrs. John Starks and baby girl. how to get the patient admitted. The Weather Bureau warned of
the position of the person where
emergency measures are needed at
Rt. 1. Benton, Fred Patton, Rt. 2, taking him to thehospital, leaving local flooding along four mite and
once, and pull over.
Kirksey: Mrs. Edd Maddox and baby hint, keeping in touch by letter and Beaver creeks at Des Moines.
WASHINGTON
- The space
United Press International
girl, Rt. 3: William Dulaney, Rt. 1; visits. understanding something of! Skies across the rest of the na- agency his a new front runner in
Several of our local policemen
Mrs. Osley McClure. 607 Olive; Mrs. the treatment the patient will un- tion acre mostly clear, with scat- its weather satellite stable.
have had accidents caused by people
Western Kentucky -- Partly cloMinnie Cerroll, Story Ave.; Mrs. dergo, his activities in the hospital. tered thundershowers dotting New
The honors go to Time 6. launchpulling out in front of them or by udy, continued warth and humid
Keys Moody. M5 No. 5th, Master how the family can help or hinder England, the Deep South and the ed Sept 17, 1962 and still going
Kendall Clark, Rt. 2, Calvert City; the hospital in its healing work, southwestern deserts.
just not observing the regulation of with widely scattered afternoon
•
strong.
Mrs. Ora Futrell, Box 241 Master what to do when the patient comes
giving them the right of way. Of thundershowers today through WedA cool front brought 60 -degree
Tiros beat the record of its preJames Cavit.t, 404 No. and; Oscar home and beings to resume normal temperature to many of the eat- decessor. No. 5. which went into
course this does not Count those nesday. High today in the low 905..
Maness, Dexter; Mts. William Hen- life. Mrs. Stern points out that earn states Mondae night while the orbit on June 19. 1962 and kept funinstances where the police car or Low tonight in the low 70s.
son, Greenville; Miss LaDonna mental difficulties are very often southern third of the country swel- ctioning through May 4. 1963.
ambulance is just not seen by the
The 5 a. m., (ESTI temperatures:
motorist.
Maupin. Rt. 5; Master Ronnie Cook, curable and that the recovered pa- tered with nighttime readings in the
The Nitional Aeronautics and Hopkinsvil e and LexRt. 6; Mrs, Larry Turner, Rt I. tient may well have far more in- • 80s. .
Space Administration NASA said
Watch for that red blinker and ington 69, Covington and Paducah
Hardin; Louis Sleusmeyer. 1658 Ry- sight than before his illness.
Some 50-degree readings were re- Monday the new champ is taking
an; Andrew Childress, Rt. 4; Mrs.
listen for that siren, and pull over , 70, London 61, Evansville, Ind., 71
William Menninger, M. D. has ported along the Pacific Coast and excellent pictures of the earth s
at once as far to the right as the and Huntington, W. Va. 63.
L. D. Dill. Hazel; Mrs. Pat Pierce said. "Would that the relatives of in the Appalachian Mountains.
cloud cover and is expected to go
street will permit. Somebody is in
Rt. I, Benton; Mrs. Daisy Waters, every mentally ill patient could have
The Weather Bureau said the eight on doing nest that.
trouble and you'll be helping by
Ill-LO
501 Chestnut; Albert Martin, - 401 the advantage-and comfort-of the South would continue hot and mugTHE QUEEN IS 2'9' TALL-Phyllis Poylston, 2-feet-9, and
To date it, has taken 58.589 picgiving the police car, ambulance or
NEW YORK ilea - The lowest
No. and, John Fulton, Rt. 1; Mrs. information presented in this book g during the day while heavy rams tures, including weather studies for
Dennis Binion, 3-feet-4, pose in Des Moines, Ia., after their
fire truck as much room as possible. , temperature reported in the nation
Luternia Inman, Rt. 1, Benton; -preferably before the mental ill- would continue to pelt the Midwest. astronaut Walter M Schirnia Six
election as "king" and "queen" of the Little People of
excluding Alaska and Hawaii, by
Mrs. Aunes Clayton, Rt.. 1. Dexter; ness strikes, but certainly lust as
America. Behind them are Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brower,
Tempera:hires were' -in- the 1006 orbit flight around the earth Oct.
In addition to that your own life the U. S Weather Bureau today was
Mrs. Birdie Allison, 304'2 So. 11th: soon afterward as possible. I am in" desert regions from southwest 3. 1962 and last week it checked on
Scottsdale, Ariz., standing on a platform. Phyllis Ls from
will be made safer just by getting 40 at Philipeturg. Pe. The highest
Miss Sharon Myers, Rt. 3: Mrs. Eva sure that it would save them much Texas northward through Kansas Arlene, the first tropical storm of
Wixom, Mich, Dennis from Atlanta, Ca.
Monday was 106 at Needles Calif.
out of the way.
Josephine Nesbitt, 515 So. 13th;
uncertainly anti anguish."
Monday.
the 1963, season,----.
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nickname
, AMENDING THE ZONING. ORDI
33-Seed
Al
Darka.
men
Chicago.
Reuel
the
dropped'
They
haven't
fiveaganies
I
2 3
:lane 5 6 7
naterify
its Newspaper"'
NANCE NUMBER 33.3 OF CITI
contalnei
off the pace and into a second-place Cubs such pushovers this season,
33- Posseseds
0110 MURRAY. KENTUL'KY: SO AS
34-Exists
13
tie
with
the
St.
Louis
posting
Cardinals,
eight
victories
in
13
genies.
TO REZONE CERTAIN ZONINC
35-River In
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Prance
Warwick, who broke into the maDISTRICTS AS SHOWN ON
15
17
e
39-Performed
yors with the Dodgers in 1961 before
Ince MAP ATTACHED TO ORDI
33- Stature
I
t. ,o. s .... •
11
19
.:,.:,4 243
movme on to St. Louis and then
i9- itonspirated
NANCE NUMBER 33 AND MAD
*
40-Da Inv
by United Press irternationil
Houston, knocked in the Colts' winA PART THEREOF- BY REFER
t...7.rj2
41-Con)unetion
74A3 6
1k.5:(21 ..'eq.:4123
::4.
NATIONAL LEAGUE
ning run with a line single that
42- Ornanat•
ENCE: FURTHER AMENDING
't
44- Poker stakes .(
':'
capped a two-run rally in the bot1
7-.
THE ZONING ORDLNANCE NUM- Tee,
,:..\\
By UNITED PRESS INTL`kNATIONAL
111*. L. I. t
47- Enduring
PHILADELPHIA CII — This may
tom of the ninth.
51 -Before
66 43 .606
MONTGOMERY, Ala. —.Gov. George C. Wallace, discuss- HER 333 80 AS TO INCLUDE CER- Los Angeles
be the day of decision for Sonny
\ny.11 31
31
s• 32
52- Enthuilastio
TA1N
TERRITORY
ANNEXED
BY
San
Frew:act,
62
49
.559
.7.
It
was
the
third
time
the
`..,.'
Colts Liston.
63-Seene of linit
ing the possibility that federal coUrts may overturn a reso.-, ,...
*
jj
CITY
OF
MURRAY. KENTUCKY, St Louis
nitiade
6'2
had
come
49
.569
from
behind
in
the
game
The world heavyweight champion
lution requiring Bible study in Alabama public schools:
54-Tear
SINCE THE ADOPTION, OF ORDI- Chicago
-the only one schedulen.in the rimy decide
58 50 .537 -463Wa
I
k
In
defend
today
whether
to
governor
ever
am
-- -If this-resolution is
challenged while I
water
NANCE NUMBER 333 AMENDING Cincumati
majors Monday. The Giants had his tine against brash Cansius Clay
.410 53 .531 8
H.Verv•
and the courts rule that we cannot read thia.Brble in some ZONING M A P ATTACH:ED TO Philacielphte
tael the scare at four-all in the in Philadelphia, Sept. 30, or against
58 53 .523
42 43
45, 46
f.7-Plac•
school, I'm going to that school and read it myself."
eighth with the help of Willie Mc- another challenger in December at
AND MADE A PART OF ZONING Milwaukee
57 55 309 lo
DOWN
47
45
49
so'
.
k.:
:
51
333
ATM
Pitesbunth
486
13
Coveya
ORDINANCE NUMBER
33rd home run of the season Miami Beach or LAS Vegas. Nev..Jon
53 56
and went ahead in the top of the home television.
1-Weakens
PANAMA CITY, Fla. — Clarence Earl Gideon, whose two- AMENDMENTS_ T H E RE T0 BY Houston
2-Mental image 52
New
York
ninth
on
another solo bleat by WI!year crusade from a prison cell brought his freedom and a REFERENCE SO AS TO EMBODY
For Liston the big question is
3-5loing tor
Monders34R
43 e1.7u69
6Its:3843°9
55
t'?":457
Supreme Court decision mandating Public defenders in Flori- THE CH aiNGES AND ADDITIONS,
whether the Nilon brothers—Bob,
portrait
.
........f.._
SET FORTH IN TH IS ORDI- Houston 6 San Francesco 5, night
Boston ----------54 54 500 14%, -Jim and Jack -arid their attorneys
4- in vicorates
da:
Lnited
1.11u1r.
by
Feature
Only
Syndicate,
lee- 2
scheduled
i
NANCE
game
. Cleveland
54 58 .482 161
. have been able to devise a promo"A little bit from one -fellow, and something else from anToday's Games
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
Los
Angeles
.....54
60
474
tional
plan
for
171
,
the
"seven-millionother man, and it, started falling together,"
COMMON COUNCIL OF THE CITY Los Angeles- at Chicago
Kansas City .... 49 59 454 19.. dollar" Clay fight that will satisfy
OF MURRAY. KENTUCKY. AS "....nneinnetti at Philadelphia. 2, tee- Detroit
46 60 434 211, the Pennsylvania S t a te Athletic
•
MOSCOW — Soviet Premier Nikita Khriashehev, after FOLLOWS TO-WIT:
night
' Washington
40 69 367 29
Oooetnission and, at the same tinier
SECTION I. The follow itie de- St Louis at New York. night
signing of the limited nuclear test ban:
Monday's Results
hold Liston's to a minimum.
,
"The most important thing now is not to rest content scribed area of Cee of Murray, Mdwaukee at Pittsburgh. night
I No games. scheduled.
Despite the optimism of Comwith what has been achieved, not to stop the struggle against Kentucky. as show ti on zoning map San Francisco at Houston, night
Today's Games
missioner Alfred Klein, others (Aube.'
Wednesday's Gooses
incorporated in Zoning Ordinance
New York at Washington, 2, twi- to the somewhat frantic conference sthe threat of another war'
Number 333 and all amendments Si. I oios at New York
night
Monday and Monday night insist
thereto by reference, is, hereby ,re-, 'Cincinnati at. Philadelphia ,
Minnesota. at Los Angeles, night
that no satisfactory plan to Liston
CHICAGO — Dick Gregory,, the Negro comedian, criticiz- zoned from -Residential R-2 Med- Los Angeles at Chicago
Chicago at Kansas City, night
has yet been devised and that he
ing, temporary schools'set up by this city as instances of de ium Density District" to "B-2 Gen- Milwaultei; at Pittsburgh. night
We-eon at Detroit, night
is ready to jump to Madison Square •
lac to segregation:
eral Busmen District". to-wit:
San Francisco at Houston. night
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
Cleveland at Baltenore, night
Garden in New York
Beginning at a point on the
-Ws, like bringing Birmingham up north.'
AMERICAN LEAGUE
' There a re unconfirmed reports
Wednesday's Grimm
south night-of-way on Story AveBoston ,at Detroit
a.
that the Ceirden would give Sonny
T.,0n1
nue, and in lino with the east
New York
68 39 .636
'Minnesota at Los Angeles, night
5300.000 for defending at Miami
right-of-eayein•South 13th Chicago
61 47 .565 7
Chicago at Kansas City. night
Beech or Las Vegas against tall
104' East Maple St.
Tel. 753-3161
Street: thence south 160 feet to Ball more
62 51 .549 9'New York at' Washington. night
Ernie Terrell of Chicago for home
a point parallel with South 12th
elinnesota
59 50 .541 10
Ceeeland at Baltimore. night
television in December
TIMES FILE
LEDGF.It
Street: thence west parallel with
Story Avenue to a point on. the
east right-of-way on the propoeed
, Six Murray boys will leave on an 800 mile trip called the
Whitnell Avenue Extension: thenLincoln Trail Expedition. The. boy-s are Sam Bates, A. W. Sim- ce south with the east right-of.
mons, Jr., Morris Hadden, Joe Hadden. Bob Overbey and Don way on the proposed Whitnell
Overbey.
Avenue Extension to a facint inTommy. Doran' returned from Slorthwestern University, tersecting the proposed Dudley
Evanston,
He was a member of the National Institute of 1:621ve thence south with the east
right-of-say on the proposed Enid•
Music for five weeks of specialized Andy.
Tee Drive to Glendale Road: thenMrs. John Andrus of South Twelfth Street is visiting her
ce met with Glendale Road to •
daughter and family in Detroit, Mich.
the west line of the present B-2
The second annual meeting of the Curtis Organized Re- District: thence eorth *ale the
union was held in the grove of the Kentucky Lake StatePark. present B-2 District to a point 160
STANDARD OIL COMPANY (KENTUCKY)
feet north of Jehrison Blvd: thence west to the ateutinitest corner

„„. Carl Warwick Not Among Those
ho Come Back To Haunt Clubs
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_READ THE [AMER'S CLASSIFIEDS
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL

Ten Years Ago Today

you drive, there's a Standard gasoline that's
When fun-time counts... just
right for its needs — Crown Extra, Crown or
Economy Crown. Each is famous for long-runSTANDARD STANDS OUT ning mileage,dependable performance,top pow-

ni.

Sparkling GO!Is that what you want from your
car? Then try the gasolines that are-custommade to keep your engine and fuel system,
sparkling clean — today's Standard gasolines,
Dixie's most popular motor fuels. Whatever car

KENGAS
Makes Special Offer

north to story Avenue:- thence
West to the beginning PetPt
SECTION II The following described area of Cunt' of Murray
Kentucley, as shown on zoning map
incorporated in Lruna Ordinance
Number 333 and ell amendment.
thereto bur reference. is hereby re-zoned from 'Result-ma: R-2 Medium Density District" to "B-1 Neighborhood District". to-wit:
Beetinurg at a point 160 feet
south of the south right-of-way on
Story Avenue, and the lest rightel-way on the proposed Vinutnell
Avenue Extension; thence west
parallel with Story Avenue to the
creek. thence south- with the
meander of the creek to the proe
P!
posed Duey . Drive thence east
with the north right-of-way on
the proposed Died iey Drive ,to the.
proposed %heart' Avenue Eateneon, hence north with the proposed Whanell Avenue Extension
to the beriniting point.
The follewing cleSECTION
eribed portion of the City of Murray. Kentucley. which has been recently annexed' lb the City of Murray Keiit ucky . is hereby zoned
"Resi ft ial R-2 Medium Density
District.
Bestir:nine at the 'Sontinvest corner of the present R-2 District on
right-of-way on the
-41•491Tefe
tng.outh
Farm Knott, - thence - west
333 27 feet tb a point on the South"
right-of-way on College Farm
Road: thence north 1176 feet to
a: point: thence east 321 feet to
the present 11-2 District: thence
south with the present 1-2-2 District to the neginnitie
SECTION Tv: me zoning map
dated the 16th day of February.
1950. Attached to and neade a part
of Zoning Ordinance Number 33 t
i
i by reference and :..11 atnendmen'
t.hereto tend any ;letter maps new.,
a pert of 'het nrdigence by -amend •
ne•nt 'tneretot is hereby amend'.
and changed ;to as to coincide
' the terms and co:Aniline of tle
.1(ordmance. The Clerk of the CI*.
of Murray, Kentucky, is (erected to
,
amend said inning map heren mentioned so as to reveal the changes
herein made.
SECTION V: Any portion of Ordtnar.ce Number 333 and all amendmenu thereto which are In conflict
wrii this ordinance arc hereby repealed to the extent Of such conflict
and to such extent on!.' In all other
renpects, Ordinance Number-333 arid
all amcrelmente th-reto ere hereby
•
reaffirmed.
CERTIFIED AS APPROVED BY
THE ZONING A N D PLANNING
COMMISSION OF CITY OF '1,14UR-,e
RAY. KENTUCKY. en - this. the —
Oat' ef - A-tignen, 1963. -

er at its price. Standard gasolines offer all the
power your car can use — and not a- nickel wasted! So always stop at the familiar Standard
sign, where we take better care of your car.

For Comfortable'Wall-To-Wall'
Warm Floor Heat, Choose a

-6

igonlySorokyr
GAS HEATER

ni

----Spreads

CARPET OF WARMTH over your floorst

During Our -Early Season- Special
you can save an Extra $20.00 on a
Complete L P Gas Heating System
at
KENGAS
..,14amisailiajakiaraiwat4,,„44
;=
. -L..z.r
THIS (01 PON 11 ORTII

$211
1
7 °° (..o
i)nm ply lc

E

L.P. GAS HEATING SYSTEM at KENGAS

See or Call Us Now
at

KENGAS
C0 R P-0 R

A tt oN

With Offices In
- Murray - Railroad 'Aven

Chairman of Zoning and Plennitin

aawhere we take better care ofyour car

dle
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Priced to sell. Joe Carson, phone SAVE...DIRECT FROM THE faca6c tory. a new Wurlitzer Piano, $496.00
PL 3-3082.
at Leachs on the square, Paris, Tennessee. "More people buy Wurlltzer
ANTIQUE BED AND DREfSSER.
WEA.NED PIGS, AND EATING
planed than those of any other
General Electric refrigerator in good
nicely, top quality. See at J. T.
--condition. Cheap. PL 3-3556.
a7c name."
Bonner, New Concord, Ky. Phone
3-PIECE
SET, GOOD
BEDROOM
PL 3-3040.
a8p
innerspring mattress and box sprFRIGIDAIRE REFRIGERATOR. ings. Reasonable. 1304 Wells Blvd.
15' FIBER GLASS BOAT WITH 40 May be seen at 712 Poplar St.. alter
a7c
h p. Evinrude motor and trailer. 5:00 p.m. Dial 753-1544.
a7c
1949 STUDEBAKER CHAMPION,
good fishing car, cheap. 707 Sycamore, phone 753-5429, call after 5
a8p
P.m.

FOR

yini- mm2

4;-Great Lake
IC-Clan
47-Aiiimar• root
44-Girl's name
45-Free of
50-Collection of
facts

SALE

LOTS FOR SALE

•
Choice lots - corner lots - middle lots - shady lots - hilLside

•

lots - split level lots - flat Iota'- square lots - all kinds of choice
Iota in Murray. With all utilities in and paid for including natural
gas - water - sewers - paved streets - and just two blocks from

14
Murray's newest "Bouthsele Manor" Shopping Center. FHA and GI
loans.
I am now offering Murray home builders the opportunity to
buy their lot for under $00...Think of it ...in Bagwell Manor,

lees, Inc.

finest In this area for under $2600 per lot. Act Now ...Call itie today,

CHARLES RYAN. PHONE 753-6453

iSSIFIEDS

tic

.o.

IN MURRAY

•

*sties*

•

E DEAL

753-3161

111111101I
I'a. us sent

•

•

41 -

f

EXTRA NICE 2 BEDAOOM house
with 2 acres of land located at Aim°
Heights. Has electric heat hardwood
floors, ihsulated, storm windows, a
work shop and a good well $7,000
full price. NICE MODERN. ROCS*
only 3 years old on 15 acres of land
located 2 miles sm. of Lynn Grove.
Has electric heat, hardwood floors
and an extra good buy at $6,850.
WE HAVE TWO NEW 3 Bedroom
brick houses on North liith Street
with city water and sewer. Street is
well restriotec, rur your protection.
One has 1,, baths and built-in
range Both have ceramic tile baths
and lots of cabinet space in both
bath and kitchen. Both have nice
utility rooms and paneled family
rooms. For these and many other
bargains phone Ray Roberts or Hoyt
Roberts AT ROBERTS REALTY.
Phone 753-1651.
aac

SPINNING WHEEL, 220-v Electric
heater, antique platform rocker,
NOTICE
ironer, tables, beds, dresser, and
VILTIOUIS other items Call 753-5379 or
EFFECTIVE AUG. 5th THE Rail
afilp road
see at 1605 Miller.
Selvage Store v.ill close at 6:30
p.m. Monday thru Thursday nights.
Friday and Saturday nights open
1967 WHITE CHEVROLET Conver- until 8:00 p.m.
a7c
tible, local car. V-8, automatic. Call
sap SPECIAL ON PERMANENTS, RegPL 3-1661.
ular $8.50 for $7.50. Regular $10.50
for $8.50, regular $15.00 per $10.50.
FOR SALE
Appointment not alwilys necessary,
open evenings by appointment. Plaza
Beauty Salon, 201 S. 5th, PI, 3-2952.
alOc

. Federal State Market News Service, Tumidity ettiguet 6. Kentucky
Purchase-Area Hog Market Report
including 10 buying stations. Estimated receipts. 410. Barrows and
gilts ac lower. U.S. 1, 2 and 3 180 to
230 lbs. $17.35 to $17.50. Few U.S. 1
19) to 230 ins. $17.85. U.S. 2 and 8
235 to 270 lbs. $16.26 to $1725. U.S.
1, 2 and 3 150 to 175 lbs. $14.50 to
$17.00. US. 2 and 3 sows 400 to 600
lbs. $12.00 to $13.50. U.S. 1 and 2 250
to 400 lbs. $13.00 to $15.00.,

CARD OF THANKS
W. wiah to express our sincere
thanks and appreciation to our
friends and neighbors for the many
acts of kindness we received during
the illness and death of our dear
mother Hattie Owen, for the prayers, visits, flowers, food and every
kind expression, of sympathy, especially do we thank Dr. Quertermous,
Brother Norman Culpepper, Brother
Riley and .7, H. Churchill Funeral
Home for services beautifully rend1963 Monarch
ered and may God bless each of you.
IN MEN9RUM
The Children and Sister
• 10'x52'
Rosa Adams
ltp
In loving memory of Cozy Outland
• 2 Bedrooms
who passed away August 6th, 1962.
• Completely Furnished
Our hearts still ache with sadness
• Just Like New
WANTED TO BUY I
and we shed many tears,
Phone 753-1755
God alone knows how much we raise
tfnc
AN OLD FASHION PUMP ORGAN.
you
Cull 436-3326 or 436-9331.
at the end of this first long year.
God saw you getting weary,
He did what He thought best.
NOW ,.YOU KNOW
FOR RENT
He put His arms around you
By United Press International
and whispered gently, "Come and
The Medal of Honor is the highest
3 ROOM APARTMENT. HOT-Watrest".
decoration bestowed by the United
er; built-in cabinets; wired for elecSadly missed by,
States government for conspicuous
tric stove. 2 blocks from court
Children & Grandchildren valor in action, according to the
square. $20.00 month. 207 East PopIMFe•ltc World Almanac,
lar Street. Phone 753-6271,

HOUSE TRAILER

TWO ROOM APARTMENT:
RENT
free to elderly couple or lady to
help take care of elderly lady. Call
753-4833.

in the bridle of
'
IovetpAKED--7'hat's a parking ticket stuck
rider left the nag
the Saddle jaloppy in Madison, S.D. The
tethered too long, and an officer ticketed him as overparked.
-

PIANUTSS

byCharles M. Schulz

NICE 6 ROOM BRICK. 312 *ran,
1951 PLYMOUTH 2-DR. See George
3 bedrooms, utility, carport. Call
Hodge at Bilbrey's or 1616 Ryan.
492-3453.
8.7c
a8c

won** /story.

Bona)arta,
KAN
WA a, ilararil a. lark Lartrkautael kir Lima r•Mildfle 61110106.

I Caroline will be Princesses; Jerome is still in America. Re
?Ore IS THIS STORY OFt'COO. wh0 Ca.roune's husband Murat will ought to remain there for the
""hrth
S"`" Putl'
wide in 1803
teen-age
ne,silie
the "
be a Prince, and so will Eugene, Present, until his friends have
of Napoleon • youngest erotherJerome fleaaparte, after s whirl- Josephine's son by her first hus- recognized his marriage." The
wind wurtship during the young
band . . . Joseph the oldest only security for his happinesS,
officer s out to BsItimorli
French warship, against the oprell. brother, will be King of Naples, and Beesv s. 'is their residence
ilea of net latherrattereea. an immigrant and Louis. King Of Holland." , tit the Umted States."
from Ireland wtio worked himkelf
the letter writer had no need
Betsy groaned to herself!
into a fortune as s merchant-shipto state an obvious fact: only they were getting such conflictowner
two 13onapartea had been passed ing advice
. Robert sent yet
The upstart ruler of France has
ordered his young brother to return over-Lucien and Jerome, the another letter, a happier one.
Betsy.
to Paris immediately, without
pair who had not bowed to Na- Returning for a time to Paris,
Her brothel Robert sent abroad to
smooth things over tor the couple. poleon's will . . Sighing, .l•r- he could find no evidence that
talk
In
that
there
I/
has oonfirnied,
ome went out, to be alone tur Napoleon -had made up his mind,
Parta of an annulment of the marfinally, in the situation. "...If
riage. At the same [mit tie nes ad- a long time in the garden._
•. •
should
that
Jerome
farni?v
vised nig
he has even any settled design,
not be enabled to proceed to France A FTER some delay there arno person knows it. Everything
Withodt Betsy because of the risk
tier.
The
forsake
that Jerome might
rived a message from her that can be said on this subject
family now knows that Belay Is brother Robert. A French friend
.
Is vain conjecture."
expecting a baby Bonaparte.
had, he said, called on Madame
Robert had been told. on "unstrong-minded
mothMere, the
questionable authority," that
CHAPTER 19
clan, who had talked others 01 the tamily wished to
ETSY and Jerome Bonaparte er of the
friendly
tone
length
aed
In
at
reconcile the principals. "It is
1, watched every report from
of Jerome and Betsy.
not unlikely that they may
France and sent messages seek"It appears to me," the eventually, succeed. At present
ing information to friends and
Frenchman declared, "that sue I suspect 'ne snows so great a
officials in Paris anti elsewhere
is very much attached to him. disinclination to hear of the subin Europe. Nearly always, how1 am satisfied trial it St Jer- ject that none of them ventures
ever, responses were unsatisome Bonaparte, on arriving to revive it.
factory.
here, throws himself at the feet
"Our best plan/to let the
Her brother Robert, she slowly
of his august brother, he will
realized, would never be able to
thing remain as quiet as posplead his case better than the
see Napoleon as ne fled hoped.
sible, and to avoid particularly
best of lawyers . . . The more
ne flail already reached a blank
every measure which can, have
ne delays, the more the Emwall in the French capital, and
the least tendency to irritate."
peror will be irritated."
had ieft Paris to carry on his
But it and when Jerome did
And Madame Mere indicated
family business dealings elsecome to France, he "Should
that it Jerome sailed for France
where.
bring his wife wth him, let the
and sent Betsy to Holland, to
Several times, on the receipt
consequences be what they
wait until he had satisfied Naof mail. Jerome's face was
may.
poleon, all might be well.
troubled. A number of the notes.
Not long afterward Betsy and
At the last words Jerome
Betsy surmised, urged him to
shook his head. "No. When we Jerome were stirred when they
return to France without her.
go, I take you with me to learned that Robert had conWhen she asked about them,
France. There can't be any ferred at length with General
he shook his head. "Elisa, It
other way." Betsy felt her Armstrong, now firmly estabwould only hurt you to see
throat catch, and the scene be- lished as the American minister
them. I don't heed everybody
in Paris.
fore her dimmed.
who sends me a letter." NeverNapoleon, Robert said, had let
But soon afterward, another
theless it became clear that
message from her brother It be known that several AmeriJerome was more and more
brought a shock. Robert en- can developments irked him.
worried.
closed an item which had ap- The United States continued its
They were in the parlor on
peared suddenly in all of the commerce with San Domingo,
a cold winter day when Dr.
altreiugh France was at war
Parfstan newspapers: ' •
-Garnierleith an enigmatic ex"One of our journals, in say- with that country. Hostile acpression, handed Jerome a thick
ing that the American gazettes counts of Napoleon's regime apletter. "A friend sent it to me."
speak often of the wife of M. peared in American papers, and
Betsy and Jerome read it toJerome Bonaparte, observes that then, too, there was the "matrigether.
it is possible M. Bonaparte, a monial connection of Jerome."
After sonic delays, on Decemyoung man who is only twenty
Nevertheless, "General Armber 2 of 1804, Napoleon had
years of age, may have a mis- strong thinks from the result
formally made himself Emperor
tress, but it is not possible he of the inquiries he has made ...
and inheritor of the crown of
can have a wife, since the laws that permission has been given
Charlemagne.
of France are such that a Jerome to return with his wife;
Tens of thousands gathered
young man, a minor of twenty, and that though she may not be
along the streets and about the
or even twenty-five years, can- immediately recognized, she will
Cathedral of Notre Dame for
a dazzling procession, "like not marry without the consent ultimately, on his making the
nothing else in the history of of his parents, and without hav- proper submission for engaging
ing fulfilled in France the for- himself so precipitately, withthe world," Dr. Garnier's comout having obtained the appromalities prescribed...."
patriot exclaimed.
Betsy crushed the clipping in bation of his family."
From Rome the Emperor had
her hands. "Mistress! Nobody's
Betsy stared at Jerome, her
pinvited the Pope, P,us VII, and
ever used such a word, or hinted face brightening. "This is the
for the first time in the modern
era the Holy Father consented at IL After a wedding with most favorable word we've had,
Bishop Carroll presiding, and isn't it? It mayn't all be corto leave the Papal City. Heads
of other nations, soldiers of the leading people of Baltimore rect, at least so far, but it
as official witnesses . . ."
seems to mean that the gates
France, officers of countries
When her voice broke, Jer- are being opened, arid we may
allied with her under the Bonaparte banner crowded around ome sadly caught her hand and win."
drew it to his lips. -Those are
Rereading the letter. Jerome
Notre Dame.
As they reached the conclud- wretched statements, but in the nodded several times and rose.
ing passage, Betsy saw Jer- heat of anger men go beyond "No matter what's happened,
ome's hand tremble. GarnierS the truth. And just because or will happen, Elise, we ought
they say that, It doesn't make to go to Europe." There was
friend wrote:
decision in his voice, and de"You have- heart of course, it so."
Trembling, Betsy read fur- lightedly Betsy agreed. She
of the new Imperial Court':
Joseph and Louis Bonaparte, ther in her brother's note. The took his hand, and they went
the Emperor's brothers, are "absurd and scurrilous article," down the stairs to launch the
Princes: if Napoleon has no son, Robert said, would not have run arrangements that would fithe imperial title will go to one had the government censors not nally take them across the sea.
of their boys. Pauline, Elise and approved it. "It is fortunate (Ti SG Cou:Mmd Tomorrow)

HOUSE FOR RENT AT 106 S. 8th
across from high ,chool. For appointment to see call 753-1269.
a8c

LOST & FOUND
LOST: PRESCRIPTION SUN glasses in plain black frames. Call 7534364 if found, or call at Dairy Queen.
sac

HELP

WANTED

TYPIST - STENOGRAPHER, prefer permanent resident of this county. Apply to box 574, giving age,
marital status, education and experience.
tic

DAN FLAGG

by Don Sherwood
51 5iNee. TIe eE55AGE RE405...letiEvE
500- weRO PRCelif 5.T05S
WieSuBarA,
ARDENT FIVEUSTA,POKER Aar siosiciAri
ExTRAogrAsAip, WOULD iNTERf5T
REAPERS,.,

CAvEAT E41PrOR! THE TWO
LITTLE WORDS I1E
BEEN LCsliCsrii& TOWAR!
se coaster IS A
ANO WHAT
A wassArt

IDEA is APPROVED seer"$500.00 CAIM

CA HCIEL LIBERATOR r-CR arNANCE ESPENSE.5.
LET THE EiteER BEWARE. PM laae,
.*
SE;OR...Wker o0E5
7115 PAEAN? *LET THE
BUYER BEWARE'?'

ROUTE,BOY NEEDED AT ONCE
to carry papers in the vicinity of the
College Farm Road, Contact Charles
Oldhaneat the Ledger & Times.
tfnc
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NANCY

by Ernie Bashmiller
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I LOVE

SPINACH

ASS'S

idial10614.01.10
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by Raebarn Van Buren

AN' SLATS
111111"--

FIGGERED YOu WAS
ANXIOUS T'GET SOME
FRESH AIR, SON-- SO-ANY OBJECTIONS 2

-

LIL' ABNER
THET Lit GEENJEE->k3S,
SHRits1KAFELLER, DONE

SOLVE.D TM'POPOO-LAYSHUN
BPI-0510NY

THAT'S LIKE ASKING
THE CONDEMNED MAN
IF HE'S GGT ANYTHING
AGAINST A REPRIEvE
POP.'

by Ai Capp
NOW TNET NOIKXPI IS
OVER 7 INCHES H

pLEN

cY EVIWITHING

TAKE BANANAS,FO' NSTANCE.Fr
ONE. Is r.cv.) A DEE-L1SHLJS LUNCH
FO'A %MOUE SCHOOL nj-

FO'EVERYBODY !!

4. I
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neauti!ul Church Ceremony Unites Miss
Outland-Mr. Kreiner In West Palm Beach__

The Annie Armstrong and Ethel
it.rmçn ir're1•.‘.u.f. _theliaselalitaprastas.
Church WMS will have its Royal
Service program in the church annex at 1 90 pm. with Mrs. Raiford
Orr in Marge.
• • •
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of the
College Presbyterian Church will
hold its annual picnic at the home
of Mrs Charlie Crawford, West
Main Street, at 12 30 p.m.

•

Groups I and IT of The Christian\
Wornena Felloa ship of the First
Christian Church will hold a joint
meeting at the church at 2:30 pm.
Mr a Mary Bordeaux of Las Vegas.
Nevada, will be the guest speaker.
•

•

Wednesday,'August 7th
' -on- will be
_The -ladies tter.
oi.:•• Calloway
served at noon
li.ntesses will
' County Country
be Mesdames Ds : iaibinsop, J. A.
Outland, Tommy Taylor, Kathleen
Outland. Rubert Young. J Ii Shack=
J D. Murphy'. H. Shacken
lord. and A la Wall-ate.
•
•
_

•

Tbursday. August Kb,'
prove V-% of the Supreme Forest
Woodmen Circle will hold its Teeulaz dinner meeting at the Woman's
Club House at 6:30 p.m.
• •

lace trun. Her accessories were a
matching shade and she carried ..
crescent bouquet designed similar' :•
the bride's bouquet.. —
A Clair Kreiner served as la
son's best man.
Ushers completing the person!:,
of the wedding party were Jam,
Anderson of Rivira Beach, Florid..
and James Fink of North Pal:
Beach Florida.
Mrs. Outland, mother of the tuna
was attired in a lovely model of roe.
silk trimmed In rose lace. Her ta,
was in
matching shade and sr,:
wore rose accessories. At the shou,
der was pinned a white orchid.
Mrs. Kreuter, mother of the bride
groom, was a charming figure in a.
imported battge sheath accented ta.
blue embroidery against a whr
background posed over blue mane
Highlighting the dress at the walla line was blue velvet trim. With h,:
striking outfit she wore a white ha
blue slippers and bag. At the thou:
der was pinned a white orchid co: sage.
Reception
A reception was given by th,
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ou'
land Immediately following the wet:
ding in thc church parlors.
Artistic arrangements of in h
flowers were placed ,at fee
of interest in the room.
Pretty white organdy embroteler.:,
table cloths covered round table
The bride's table was centered ea::
a three-tiered wedding cake toPP,
by the traditional bride and groon
Punch, mints and nuts were sere
ed from another table
Miss Suzanne Robert of I..,
Park, presided at the guest regIste
Assisting in servteg were Mr
Nelson Boykin and Miss Chariot"
Sim°.
Wedding Trip
Later in the evening, Mr. Krelland his bride left for a wedding 1'

The Flint Baptist Church Wornana•Misaionary Society win meet at.,
the chunh at 7 pm.
• •'
Friday. August 9th
MRS. DAN MILTON KREINER '
•
, The lire Baptist Church will
have a churca-wide picnia on the
With impressive dignity and great then Mr. , Outland, the bennette
. manic caounds of t he .Jonathan beauty, the marriage of Miss Mary bride wore an exquisite gown of
Creek Baptist Assembly at 630 9 m ,aLee Outland daughter of 'Mr and white peen de sow The floor length
Each family is to time a basket Mrs Stanley P Outland of West sheath model featured a fitted bodlunch In event of ram, the picnic Palm Beach, Florida to Dan Milton ice of Chantilly lace. Other dissill be held at the church.
, Kremer. of. West- aredm Beach and tinguishing features of the gown
• • •
:Sprin_gateld. was larahantly solem- were short sleeves and bateau neck.areaectaSseterdayaifttly la
line and a detachable chapel length. the bride wore an aqua linen
Hardin Chapter OES
entee-. The 'double ring ceremony was train daintly trimmed in Chan/Tay accented by a white blouse la,
tam for Mrs Mary Haist of Hardin , performed at 3 o'clock tn the after- lace. The lovely creation was accent- white accessories Her striking
and Danny Holt of Mayfield. Deputa- noon at Northwood Methodist Ch- ed at the waist and hemline with was in white and she wore the a..
em:xi matron add patron of District , us-ch. West Palm Beach. with Dr wide bands of lace
orchid lifted from her bridal bo,.
2. at the- Hardin- Masonic Hall at Sidney H Davies. pastor. officiating
The brfelaa wedding veil of Mu- quet at the shoulder
7.30 p m
After July 28, the newly skean
in the presence of the immediate non was attached to a beautiful rose
. • • •
be at their home at 323 77th Street
fanuhes and close friends of the petal lace trimmed crown
bridal couple
Her only jewelry was a diamond West Palm Beach, Florida.
The bride graduated from Pal:
Preceding the reading of the vows. and pearl drop pendant, a gift at
Beach High School and attend,
a program of organ music was pre- the bridegroom.
„lid
son -, sensed with the traditional wedding
The bride carried a crescent bou- Murray State College and Palls
ner
quet composed of white carnations. Beach Junior College She holds 1
and family. mi. and Mrs. .f.
marcheses
,"h being used'
pink !sweetheart roses centered with membership in Sterna. Sigma son
Parliian
; and son. David. all
Aka7 arte—rerecaortT -S113 performed in
ority.
rona
so. have. peen the guests. of! front Of the altar barted 71th Ore' a lame orchid
At present' she is connected as
t he foriner's saner Mrs. Massie aon fern interspersed anal scores of
Mrs. James E Blahmk of North legal secretary for Wood. Cobb Rob ,
haraed white tapers burning in sevGewalt
Palm Beach. Fiords, attended the inson. Falcon and Letts.
en branched candelabra The wene bride as
matron-of-honor
Mr Kremer a graduate of SpringMr. and Mr,
. Pat Clark and chil- aas alanunated by massive baskets
field High School and Vanderbilt
dren Stan a: a nh, ada have re- of white gladioli, stock and Porn
The honor attendant was gowned
Unwisrsiey is an experimental test
in a streetlength sheath model of
turned to the' t hoir.e :n Newport norm
.4
engineer with Pratt arid Whitney
Enterirgt on the arm of her fa- blue organdy tlers featuring white
News Va.. alter a -am weeks- 'rig':
ircrai't, West Palm
h, Florida
with his parents, Mr
M 0 Mrs. F B Outland, grandmother
Clark'
of the bride attended the wedding.
• • •
• • •
:e T • •
Bro and Mrs cipnr,
and children, lasaah: Dand.
hi,. and tietanalrivaarea zaaisaa
- after spending a. N f.
NC
• * •
Mr. and Mrs Edear Sairlev ar.
daughter, Donna. Mr an- ”
!-•
gene t;eurin. Mark and 7.!
attended the second S
.
seek r.l Ricatecres• N

•

a._

Mrs.j. B. Burlieen - 753-4947

Tuesday. August thls
The Woman's Society of Christian
Service of the First Method-1W
Church a til hold its general meeting
at the charch at 10 am. with the
exicutive board meeting at 9:15 min.
• • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order Of
the Rainbow for .0iris will hold its
regular meeting at r the Masonic Hall
at 7 pm An initiation will be held
• • •

•
TUESDAY — AUGUST 6, 1963

TINtt:%

•

MURRAY

CITY-WIDE
AUGUST 9 - 10,
1

SALE SO BIG IT HAD TO BE
MOVED OUTDOORS!!
DON TAM EITHFR OF THE TO DAYS!!

TWO BIG DAYS
OF GREAT BARGAINS

PERSONALS

NO NEE!) —TO DRESS up...

6-1

Just/Come As You Are
WATCH THE LEDGER & TIMES FOR BARGAINS!

6

Dear Abby'. .

"The Grapes of Wrath"
Abigail Van Buren

564•WIY,WAV/401101144011WA.l.AVIV/ .
41,

•

PAlfrYtOONEY — Mrs. Millie
Jones. 37, now fully clothed,
and William • D. Splawn, 40,
are shown In rogues- gallery
photos after their *muttonal escape and recapture from
jail in Lewiston, Idaho. Mrs.
J., clad only in pink panties,
clubbed jailer Lloyd Stewart
over the head with several
bars of soap wrapped in a
shirtsleeve, and she arid
Splawn, both df - Eastland.
Tex., took to *their heels.
With Millie ,still froCkless,
they stole a car from an astoniahed motorist A posse
found lisps in the hills later.
Ly then she was fully clad.

,

,
ratlor. of other,
,...rpr.,ed at coop
DEAR ABLY I
MRS. C. C. R.
you I usually agree with your an- •
'• •
swers. but that letter about the little
DEAR ABBY The -grape" story
four-year old taking one' grape at
the grocery store amaaed me_ Arc : reminded me that we are never too
YOU, agreeing with ,hat busy-body young or too old to learn a lesson
who saw it and said. "Hell bnsteal-: In honesty When my husband and
Mg cars' at 16"? Let me quote Dr. I were newlyweds. in 1937, things
Speck: 'When small children take) were rough We a-ere treating ourthings that don'tbeiang to them. It selves to a -movie"—the first in
isn't stealing They don't have a many months. My husband bought
clear sensennntat belongs to them i the uckets and as wc were getting
; seated, he whispered in my ear. "Oh.
arid *hat doesn't" Besides. a grlie-'4
cry store is. no place to discipline I boy! The cashier gave me change
a child, She should have waited kr a TEN, and I only gave her a
Until they got home, and then ex- one!" I turned to him and said, "Is
plained why he shouldn't have taken your Integrity worth only rune dolthe grape You must never humiliate lars?" lie walked back, called the
a child by reprimanding turn in front cashier's attention to her error and
returned to me. Then he squeezed
' others.
my hand • and said, -Thank you.
STEADY READER
DEAR READER: Sorry. I don't dear I needed that lesson"
PROUD
speak Speck. If a child of four does• • •
n't know that sliat he sees displayed
at a grocery store does not belong
DEAR ABBY: About the young
to him, the time to teach hirn is
mother whose child ate a stolen
when he starts to help himself. I
grape from the grocery counter: She
realize that public reprimand is
should have taught the child never
doubly hard for a child to bear, but
to eat fruit unless it had been washfor some reason, those are the lesed first. No wonder there is so much
sons they seem to remember longest.
sickness in the world. There is more
• • •
harrra in eating utiwashed fruit than
•
DEAR ABBY The letter from the In stealing It says in the Bible,
yaung mother who didn't want to "Cleanliness is next to Godhness,"
make a scene over one grape In- you know,
ANOTHEFt MOTHER.
terested me. No scene is necesaary if
DEAR MOTHER: True, all fruit
a you start with the first grape. Several months ago. *hile marketing should be washed before eating. But
with my 3. -year' old son. I noticed It Is equally Important that the fruit
• he was eating a cookie to which he should be paid for first! "(leanlisseas
had helped himself. I quietly led ' Is next to godliness" is NOT a quote
• him to the cashier and asked him' from the Bible—but "Thou shalt
to apologize for taking that which not deal" Is.
• • •
did not belong to hen. Then I insistFor a personal reply, send a selfed on "baying- for it. Believe it or
,
n,), I had to make faces at the addressed, stamped envelope 1,
aaahier over my child's head to get AbIW, Box 3365. Beverly Hills. Calif.
her to euoDetiate with me. She was Abby answers ALL mail.
• • •
ready to assume the "Oh, that's all
For Abbv's booklet, "How To Have
right, forget It," attitude. It's difficult for mothers to'teach their chil- A Lovely Wedding," send 60 cents to
dren complete honesty without the Alain Bat 3365. Beverly Hills, Calif.

There Wil1113e Fun Too
* Plenty of Music!

David Seller Charles Dessert

* Free Lemonade!

NORTH
KOREA

PYINTAM

=SEA el
Ana:JAPAN

* Free Popcorn!

a 131111111111&NN

°SEOUL
SOUTH
KOREA
YELLOW
SEA

* Strolling Singers!

••••••••••••••
-

,.-.....•
••••••••••

RED RAID SITE—Map locates
the deserted South Korean
village of Chunyang-dong,
near where North Korean
Communists killed two American soldiers and woundeda third. Dead are Pat David
Seller, 24, Theresa, Wis., and
Pfc. Charles T. Dessert III,
19, Drexel 11111, Pa.

Read The Ledger's
Classifieds
FOR CORRECT

Right on The Side-Walk
Plan To Be There
• SEE THE FUN COSTUMES!
• PICK YOUR BARGAINS UP RIGHT ON THE SIDEWALK!

TIME and
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT

DIAL

751,T3
.

PEOPLES BANK
of
Murray, Ky.

SIDEWALK SALE
MURRAY, KENTUCKY

--gia-anarawera.
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